
Hot Dudes With Dogs is an Instagram account created 

by Kaylin Pound that showcases photos of attractive men 

with adorable dogs. Hot Dudes With Dogs has one simple 

mission: to make people drool over the ultimate eye candy 

while promoting brands and individuals. We also work to 

help less fortunate pups out in the process by supporting 

animal shelters. 

        /HOTDUDESWITHDOGS
THANK  YOU  FOR  YOUR  I N T ER E S T !

HOT  DUDES  WI TH  DOGS™  

           WEBS I T E :   WWW . HOTDUDESW I THDOGS . NE T  

FEATURES
Since exploding onto the Instagram  

scene in 2015 , Hot Dudes With Dogs  

has becoming a leading social media  

influencer that has been featured in  

Huffington Post , TIME , Rolling Stone ,  

Buzzfeed , Daily Mail , Cosmopolitan ,  

NY Post , Marie Claire , Elite Daily ,  

Glamour , The Telegraph and more . 



Followers : 435 ,000 

Impressions : 5 ,000 ,000/month 

Reach : 1 ,000 ,000/month 

Profile Views : 55 ,000/month  

Average Likes : 12 ,000/post 

Average Comments : 100/post 

       S T A T I S T I C S

 SPONSORSHIP
Hot Dudes With Dogs offers sponsored Instagram posts and social media promotions. 

We are open to discussing other promotional opportunities and we will work with you to 

create a unique campaign that perfectly fits your needs.  

AFFILIATIONS 
Hot Dudes With Dogs has worked with 

a variety of Instagram models , fitness 

trainers and well-known brands 

including Daniel Wellington , Barkpost , 

Bumble , Puppies Make Me Happy , 

Backdrop , Howling Pup and Earth Rated . 

DEMOGRAPHICS
Hot Dudes with Dogs '  demographics is  

primarily female , with 85% of our  

followers being women between the  

ages of 18 and 34 years old . Currently ,  

the top locations for our followers  

include the USA , Australia , UK , Canada  

and Brazil . 

The theme of our Instagram is pretty 

straightforward : hot guys and dogs . 

While the main focus of our account is 

hot dudes and their furry friends , we 

occasionally feature photos of cute 

dogs or dog-related memes that 

pertain to trending topics .  

THEME

To begin sponsorship with Hot Dudes With Dogs, please contact Kaylin Pound at 

promo@hotdudeswithdogs.net for current rates, questions and availability. 


